
Notes •bout Town.

Kr. G. W.Doolittle has started a picturefram-
ing department in connection with Ida photo-
graph gallery.

The People's Drug Storeat LN. Bullard's un-
der the management of R. Kenyon, Jr. la
meeting with unexpected success.

The ladies Temperance prayermeeting, will
be held in the parlor ofRough & Ready Fire
Company, Thursday at 3 o'clock.

The Episcopal parsonageIs now enclosed and
the work is progressing finely. It Is to be a
plain, substantial and very commodlous dwell-
ing.

Messrs Porter & Nichols, have thoroughly
renovated their store, previously kept by Z.
Cobb;: and now have on hand a first-class
stock of groceries.

Lewis Williams has been making some
fine improvements in his residence on Spruce
street. He built a tine residence not long since
and no he has enclosed it with a new picket
fence. He has one of the finest lots on that
street.

Muses,W. Jackson bas demonstrated that be
is not only an expert in ironing wagons, but
that be also can excel in rearing tomatoes. We
saw several roll grown, ripe tomatoes upon his
vines some ten days ago. lie bas also furnished
others with plants, who will have very early
fruit from them.

The Baptist church and grounds around it
hIF undergone a moist Thorough repair within
the Tut year and,it is now an ornament to -the
town. The grading of the grounds, the stone
flaggirt, the fencing, and •the church huh
both inside and out is in a most useful es
well as ornamental condition.

We are inclined to think that paint does more
to embellish carpenter-work than it does to
cover defects in nature, hence the male gender
profit more by it than thefemale, G. B. Eldred,
on North Main St.nnd W. W. Watson Esq. on
maple Street have each been trying it upon
their dwellings and front fences. Also Mr.
Llockane has applied it to his building on Pub-
lic Avenue. The effect in each case is wonder.
full.

The following paragraph has been going the
round of our exchanges for some time.

"Pat Irvln,confined in the county jailat Mon-
trose, under sentence of death, for aidingDaniel O'Mara is killing Daniel O'Mara's
mother and sister, made an Ineffectualattempt
to commit suicide on Thursday night last, bycutting his throat in three places, with a case
knife, which he managed to get In his posses-
sion."

SheriffHelme says be tbotirlit his own eoun.
Is puoers were good at lying, bat he thlnks
outsiders can beat them.

During the contest between the hall clubs of
Yale and Harvard Colleges at Saratoga last
week, Frank Bently,son of Geo. V. Bentleyowq.
of this place, Catcher of the Yale club, was
struck on the nose by a foul ball with suchforce as to break it.—Moeda-ow Republican.

We remember Frank when a satdent at the
Academy and we then considered him a good
healthy boy, but we did not expeet„ his nose
would "break" a "foul ball." Can it be possi-
ble that the editor of the Bernsblican has made
a grammatical blunder and that Frank's nose
got broken instead of the "foul ball?" The lat-
ter is the mostrational to us. We were a mem-
ber or a B. B Club, in New Milford, just three
months by the watch and we could not abut
either hand during the thne,for the MAlinger&
Base Ball is not our forte.

Basquetutons Joanna.
The Susquehanna Aurnal comes to us again.

It bus been tried in the fire but was only toand
winding fur a few weeks. We commend the
euterprise and perseverance of its editor.

Death of En. lterrilL
We learn of the death of Mrs. C. Iderrill,wife

of the Agent of the S. & B. Railroad of this
csy. She died quite suddenly early yesterday
morning, from tuberculosis. The funeral senor-
red at 4o'ciocr, Rev. Dr. Edward Taylor al-
'toting- The remains were taken to Salem,
New Hampshire. Mr. M was for a time agent
fur the D. L W. Railroad at New Milford.

The Cheek Belk.
A friend of the horse suggests : The use of

the check rein on draft horses should be ills-
pensed with,at least during the oppressive weath-
er, %hick is no less trying on beast than on
man We have never looked upon a horse or
mule quivering under a heavy draft, with the
check n.dri taut upon his mouth, without regard-
ing it as a relic of barbarism. The animal will
do more work and doit much easier without It,
and it was certainly invented to gratify the
owner and not to promote the comfort of the
animal.

Rev. H. E. Bowen, late of Terrytown. Brad-
ford county, has taken the firm of the late Mr.
Blanchard, In north Gib:Win—but using the
Jackson P. O. He now supplies the pulpit of
the south NewMilford Baptist church, the first
and thfreiLord's day in each month, commen-
cing service at 11a. m.

Thol Hitt !inapt=
Agood deal ma be told of the workings of

the mind of the aTeraillihuman male by observ-
ing themanner in which he wears his hat. He
who draws. his hat lar divan upon his head is
revolving a desperate Idea in his mind ; ho who
pitcheslhis bat forviard, low upon the forehead
and high upon the back, is indulging In sell-
conceit and'• overestimating his 'importance
considerably ; be who allows his hat to fall
back so that its brim fairly touches his coat col-
lar ,is loditkratt to the opinion of others ; he
whS cocks his bat upon one side of his head is
bursting with vanityand wants taking down a
trifle ; the man of good common souse seldom
wears his hat In either or these positions but
carries it lightly upon his head in a horizontal
position, The close studentof human nature
can raid his man by these signs and not tall to
arrive at a pretty correct estimate of his Indi-
viduality.

Montrose Harrow Range Rail bad.
Air. John Evans who has been surveying the

mate of the narrow gauge ra.ltoad between
Ibis city and Idontiose Nillege, was at home
yesterday. He has been Loin Quaker Lake to
Montrose, and Is now surveying this way. He
has :cached the summit between Brackneyville
and Hawleyton. The hightail point on the en-
tire line so tar as surveyed Is near the village of
blontrose,where the grade in one place is eighty
feet to :he mile.

The route over which be has surveyed b very
practicable,the grade in no place being as high
sa the grade of the Montrose and Tunkhannock
RaUrtm,d, (a line in successful open ion) where
it leaves Tunkhannock.

After leaving Montrone Mr. Evans came down
Snake Cleek to Franklin Forks, up this outlet
to Mud Lake, theace to Qnaker Lake, and to
the summit between Rawler.on and Bruckner.
villa. The survey will be completed nest week.
Edrighamkn puillcan.

PoUto Bug Remedy
Eprrons DEMOMLAT:—PIease inform me In

yourpaper how to makea Paris green solution,
for potato bugs, and oblige, GEORGE Stan

Prieudscille, July 16th. 1874
In answer to our correspondent we will re-

publish the directions which appeared in theDEstocrtar June 24th.—Eo.

Take one pound of Purls green and one peck
of wood ashes(or ground plaster will doif wood
ashes cannot be ;obtained;) mix well together
and dust the vines thoroughly with it early
in the morning while the dew is yet on them,
and a:ter one or two applications the bugs will
disappear_ Paris green can be obtained at any
dug store, and as it is a deadly poison great
care should be exercised in mi. lug it with ash-
es and also in applying It. In applying It
ab-,ut a quart should be put In a bag made of a
light material that will allow the duet to sift
through it, and attached to a stick three or
lair feet long, so as to allow a five handling
without inhaling the dust. .

HOpbottoxii 3otes.
Edwin 'Many of Wilksbarre, has purchased

of Ira Bell his house and lot for $l,BOO.
Stock shipping from this Depot is head busi-

ness—counted by the head—beaded southward
and taken away by the ears (cars.)

Three good suburban residences are being
built in tow a this summer by three owners, viz.;
A. Merrill, Geo. Corey and Myron Titus.

The appaLance and convenience of Main
street is greatly improved by therapid andrab-
id brook roguing parallel with and in it.

Dr.Bamlael Wright and wifeon the night ofJu-
ly lsth,leA home for the Great Valley of Missis-
sippi, intending to make, if possible, a two
month's visit with Liends fondly cherished.

On the evening of the 22nd, of July it Is ex-
pected that there will be au Ice Cream Festival
at the M. E. Church of this place, also, that
Quarterly Meeting will be held the Btb,aud 9th,
of August. Come all to both.

Axosehious.

The Next National Azniveraary.
• The Fourth of July next year fallson Sun-
day, when the dominical, or Sunday letter, for
July, happens to be C, which takes place on
the second, eight, thlrteenth and nineteenth
years of each solar cycle. This cycle is a pe-
riod of twenty-eight yelps, during which the
days of the month each year. return on the
same days of the week as In a corresponding
year of a preceding cycle, and the same con-
nection Is observed bmween the changes of the
day of the week in passing from oae to the
ne=t. It is true that the same day of the month
falls on the same day of the week four times
during the cycle, but the same molar Bocce&
sion is not preserved in the imerrening years.
Bence the entire period of twenty e:%lit. years
is required ro reg elate the calendar. The Fourth
or July fell on Sunday In 1869, and this w9l
happen ag4.41 next year, In 1880, and in 1886.
A new cycle commences in 1696, and the
Fourth of July falls on Sunda) in 1897, 1903,
1008 and 1914.

travallins Tether O'Keilley'sKanazawa.
The unveiling of the magnificent monument

erected over the Lomb of Rev. J. V. O'Redley
at Susquehanna Depot, Look place Sunday
July 12th. Although the weather was llama-
cling, and rain occasionally tell, it ht eaLimated
that over 8,000 persons were present, to do hon-
or to the beloved dead. Toe procession wee
beaded by the Father MatLbew Temperance
and Benovolent Society, ol wallet the veteran
priest was the consistent and ezreest leader.
The Catholic Literary Society followed and
members ol the congregation and such citizens
as bad not already ga•uered at the cemetery,
brought up the rear and =ached from tho
church to the tomb. The monument was then
oaveiled,and Rev. N. J. Quinn,of Binghamton,
assisted by Fathers Slattery and Fitzruaurice
of that wall, blessed it and the tomb, with
the usual Catholic rites.

Father Quinn then delivered his address,
which was a most complete .blog.aphy of the
Wt. and good works of Father O'Reilley,elothed
in most eloquent language, and highly and fit-
tingly eulogistic of the pure and holy priest
whose thread of life was so suddenly snapped
one year ago, and whose memory is so sawed
toall who knew bon. Tue address was deliver-
svilb a pathos that touched the string of every
tender heart, and veiled the scene w ith an holy
awe. The address bhighly spoken of. Father
Quinn also sunghigh mass in the morning and
delivered a sermon.

The monument was palatine:A hi the mem
beta ofthe antgregaiion and cost p,OOO.

In acceptance of an invitation extended by
the D. D. G. M. of this district, the officers of
the li W. Grand Lodge of Masons of Penpsyl-
vania visited Great Bend on the evening of the
9th, hod. There were present B. C. Perkins, P.
G. M.,,A.R Potter. a W. G. M.; Robert Clark,

D. G.M., J. M. Porter, 8. G. W., M. Nesbit, J.
G. W., T. R. Patten,G.T„ C.H. Kingston, G. 8.,
a. W. Wood, G. M., H. K. McCoy, G. Pur., Mr.
Boswell,S. M. C., J. K Dusenbury,D. D. 0. M.,
J. D. Foot, S. D., L. N.Lenhem, L D., a C.
Simmons, J. M, C., A. T. Benjamin,Par., sev-
eral of thebrothers from Binghamton andabout
one hundred member!. flum this district. Alter
the opening of the Lodge the R W. G. X in.
strutted the craft In the principles and work-
ings of the order, to which close attention was
paid. P.O. X, Perkins, was then Introduced.
who gave ashort account ofthe terrible ravage
of the flood In Louisiana, and asked for assis-
tance, stating that the amount of 114,000 had
been sent to the relit! of the sufferers.

After the close all were invited to attend one
of the finest entertainments that -the eyes of
yourcorrespondent everbeheld. Thecommittee
who managed thereception 14staagulshed Wem-
setses by their perfect arrangmenta. Muthis
due from the Paternity of this district to J.H.
Dusenhury for the zealous manner in which he
seeks to inculcate the principles of the order,
and bring the fraternity In closer relationship
to each other. Nona went away dissatisfied,
and all with a reeling that No. =8 has a most
delicious way of doing things.—"Long may she
wave."

The Mowing Ilat
The mowing match of the Susquehanna Ag-

ricultural Society came off on the Jessup farm
as announced, onWednesday last. There were
nine Machines entered, viz. Three Hebb:ads,
Manufactured by sayre Brothers, Montrose, the
Eureke, Manufactured in Towanda, R Searle
Agent for this county ; Two Williams, Manu-
factured in Syracuse. L R. Peck,Harford.Agent•
The Wood, Eagle,3llller & Avery,Agents,Tunk
hannock ; The Kirby, Manufactured in Au-
burn N. Y., H. L. Blowers Agent; The Buckeye
Nanutactured at Lewisburg Pa, D. Brewster
Agent. One ball acre was measured off for
each machine. The Eureka and Hubbard had
a five feet cutting bar. There was but little
difference in the time of mowing with those of
thesame length of cutting b 4 They all did
good work, the only difference being in the
more expert manner in which some were han-
dled. The Judges gave the first premium to the
Williams, second to the Eureka, and third to
the Buckeye. In our opinion such a test as was
there given was not of the character to devel.
ope the practical qualities of the different ma-
chines, so as to fairly distinguish between them.
The difference both in the teams and the me-
chanitaa skill of the operators could not be ta-
ken into account. All machines are now be-
ing brought to such perfection that they can be
made to do perfect work, and if that be the
only test, there Is no choice. The qualities, we
think, to be tested in a machine, are its simplic-
ity, durability, lightness of draft and ease
of operation. The only way, on a trial, to
fairly make these tests, is to place each machine
under similar circumstances as to grass and
other conditions and make the same identical
test with the same team and the same operator.
By this means, and this only, can any lair de-
cision be made. The Judges in this case un-
doubtedly exercised their best and most honest
Judgment under the circumstances and yet
premiums uraer these circumstances carrys
but little weight with them, as there were oth-
er men of equally as good judgment who would
have awarded them to some other mace inmThe
Kirby machine had the worst pound to operate
upon, and it did its work es well as any. We
mention this one particularly because, we think
it dtd not receive quite the attention it deserved.

Narrow °nage Quenon.
Although "Bank hill" and the valley beyond

are not the hill and valley to which I referred
in the"ehenus" which called forth yonr"revieW,"
yet am I disposed to take your criticism kind-
ly ; for with yourself and hundreds of others, I
feel that practreaßyyour way of spelling "done"
Is better than mine. The "Narrow Gauge" is
considered done to Montrose, but we all know
that between the "Dunn" end of said road and
Montrose proper there is a great gulf fl.:ed,very
much to the annoyanceand inconvecdence et
the traveling public. Stockholders have a
right to complain, and oo most bitterly com-
plain that the promises which were made to
them have not been fully met. Somebody has
an "axe to grind," and If the Company are not
aidrog a private enterprise by the present ar-
rangement, let them complete the track accor-
ding to aggreement, and thus save themselves
from any such imputation. The Hoed itself is
nice, and should be made WIadvantage and con-
vinieoce to our town ; but while the people ire

showing themselves In many ways willin7 "by
voice and puree to push along a work so well
begun," (pardon the quotation) thus performing
our part of the contrect, let the Company show
an eqnal anxiety to per:orm theirs.

When I wrote that Railway Song, I had in
mind a very pleasant ride over the road ; and
with a little of the split of '7O stirring in my
veins, felt a strung desire that everything that
was said or sung on the "Glorious Fourth"
should ran smoothly. lam quite sure I should
not have written "out of town and back again,
'tis nothing now but fun," had 1 waited until
ate my 4th, of July experience. The eta
iide,*in the retuning, was actomplished In good
time, but "back again" was quite another allair
True, the heavy load of passe.•ges, and the
rain (which lade the wheels slipupon the track)
would naturally cause delay ; but, when we
were hungry and tired out with afour hovrs,
ride from Tunkbanuock, to ask us to wait In
the cars a half hour while the engine ran off
to tutu on the "Y," was a little too much for
good nature to bear. Add to this the tramp from
Dunn's Blatlon to town, and I was quite ready
to take back all I had said. Ilad I then been
cAlled upon for some "verses,"the rhyming
word would have been a little more towards
the proinne than is my must habit. But Ido
not regret that the song was published, for it
has opened the way for expressions of opinion
as to whether nominary "done" is molt so; and
if It does not prove the means of rousing the
Directors of the Montrose Railway to a sense
of their defy, it will at least show them bow
beats the public pulse.

It seems that those who have not paid their
subscriptions to the stock are disposed to let
the Obmpany open with a ct-n-o until their defi-
nition ofdo-n e shall mean completed according
to contract. Unfortunately, those of us who
have paid in full cannot get satisfaction in that
way. W. B. D.

Datatcratte County Convention..
The Democratic voters of Susquehanna coun-

ty are requested to meet at the place of holding
elections in their respective districts between
the bonnet* 4 and 6 o'clock p. m. on Saturday
the 15th, day of August nest (unless otherwise
ordered by the Township Committee) and
elect two delegates to represent said district In
the Cobvention at Montrose, on MondallAn..
gust 17th, it being Second Monday ofcourt, at
2 o'clock p. m. for the purpose of nominating
candidates to be supported at the ensuing elec-
tion. E. B. Hawley Chairman.

Vigilance Committee. •

AUBUBSC—Abram White, C. L. Low, Pat-
rick Cavanaugh,

Arm,Acoa.—M. K Ryan, Mahan.'Rooney
Daniel Cunningham.
Aiwu..-B. H. Dix. L 0. Baldwin. N.. 1
West.

BRIDGEWATEIL-C. J. earth, R. 8. Searle, L
GI. Lake.

Ct.tiroan—l. J. Cobb, John Stephens, Mar
tin Docker.

linuostatt.—A. J. Tiffany, E. G. Williams,
C. B. DeWitt

CUOCOKUT.-11. J. Golden, M.J. Donley, M.
M'Jnerney.

Dniocu.—Wm. Bunnell, J. B Waken, L A.
Main.

DUNDAFF.-J. C. Olmstead M.D.,T. P. Ph!Q
ny, A. H. Ayers.

FOREST LAN.K.—E. [mac Strange
Matthew Griffin.

FRANKLIII.-J. L Merriman, F. W. Smith,
B. D. Turrell.

FiasNicavrias.=-11. Dow, Ja&Troddcn,M. C.
alt o& rs

011180N.—D. C. Roberts. Joel L Dix, E.
Clinton.

GREAT BaND.—S. Barnes, W.- S. iiatchjsus
Hasbrook.

GREAT Bgnn Bon.—Dr. J.Merrifleld,Rictuut
Stack, J. aDascAktrry.

RZR➢ICL—E, R Barnes, Henry Lyons, A.
B. Tingley.

HAr.MONY—Richard Martin,H. H. Hobert,W
V. Norton.

HA 111,011D.—B. E. Carpenter, Wm. Gow, W
W. W 'Winn h.

Jessur.—Zonas&Will, W. C. Elendrick, 0.11
Harvey.

JsessoN.— Seymour Griffis, T. W. Clinton,
0. H. Perry.

L Jeffers, A. J Thus, Mho B. Hart•
ly.

LATItIIOP.-M. V. Bisbee. Mem Bell, W. P.
Crundall.

LLI3KITY.—Jam. Downs, Wm. M. Bailey,
Michael Murphy.

Lxma MILADOWIL—ThOEL .Cualogkuun L
B. O'Dowd, D. R. Garfield. ,

lIMDDLSTOWN.-4. W. Flynn, P. 8. Role,
Patrick Delaney. Jr.

tiONTZOBIL —E. O'Neil, H. C. Tyler, Daniel
Brew &ter.

Nsw M LYOSID.-011ver Lathrop, A. J. Mo.
idler, Jacob Stoddard.

NEW Huron° Bon.—W. T. Hayden, Qeo,Weed, H. GarnaL
OAKLAND.-L. E. Shuns, .1. Tilman, E. 0

Leavitt
Rush.—George Harvey, E. B. Cobh, L D

White.
Srirmovrta.E.—Dr. I. IL Lathrop, 8. Quick,

N. E. Sherman,
Scn DE.Par. &tar WARD.—A. Beason, A.

W. Rowley, J. Baldwin.
dUsQ. DEPOT WEST {Penn.—M. Doyle, M.

Elliman, Thus, McDonald.
Elku..vms Lads.—E. H. Gage, J. J. McCormick,
C. Delhanty.

Tuousos.—C. Stoddard L S. Aldrich. G.
W. Writer.

Business Locals

or various kinds at
July 22,'74.—tf. Poirran & Menotti.

BLANKS of all styles fur Wu at this office, all
printed la good style.

A. FINE LOT OP BUCYLgnsu saw% fre sh, at
Points & NircuoL's.July "a, 14—tt:

Good Onttint 'PEA for fifty rents per pound
at the Grocers Store Of

July Pow= & Nicnot.a.

DooLrrrts,
The Photographer, Is doing all kinds of Pia

Lure Framing, of all slam, on short notice.July 22, '74.—tl G 3P. DooLrrna.

El in FAMILY Mst/, who desires to consultbls own interest, snould call and examine theGeneral Stock of Groceries kept by
July 2 '74.-tf. Poirrea& Nizttout

"Thift TRIES ALL rumos," and has provedtbat.Dr. HisMr's aiisam of Brad Cherry is,theremedy par erceflencs for the cure of coughs,
colds, croup, whooping-cough, bronchlaiiasthma, plithisic, sore throat. and influenza. It
cum coughs and colds instanter. It Booths theirritated pans ; it heals the inflamed= ; andeven consumption itself yields to its magic In.fluence.

To THE VoTEn OP BIIBQUEIIAXIiI Cotrxrv.
A Convention will be held at New Milford

Borough, July 1874, at ono o'clock, p. m.,for the purpose of deciding upon the best plan
of action at the Doming election. It is expect-ed that the friends of Local °pilau, in each
township. will see to it, that their respective
districts are fully represented.

Was. EASEAY. Chairman.
G. W. MACEY, Bee.'y

THE RELatruto Powell. of Joitawm's Anodyna
Linunela rs truly wonderful. Cases are already
numerous where bent and atiflened limbs hare
been limbered and straightened by IL Wben
used for this purpose, the part should be wash-
ed andrubbed thoroughly. Apply the linimentcold, and rub It in,with the hand.

A crowd of "Horse Men," and others, daily
throng the aorta in country and town for
Sher 's Coralry emu:Mira Pvirders. They
understand that horses cannot be kept in good
condition .wiihout.them, and with them can be
on a much less quantity of grain.

CLMILVOTLAT .tiVatlal*TlONB FREE
By Dr. E. F. Butterfield. There to no sub-

ject that requires so much study and experience
as the Treatment and cure of Chronic Diseases.
The astonishing success and remarkable cures
performed by Dr. Butterfield are dne to the gift
of a Clairvoyant,to the long study of the con-
stitution of man and the curing of disease from
natural remedies.

Let those given up by others call for an ex-
amination. He cures the worst eases of Scrofu-
la, Catarrh, Pam, Asthma, Diseases of the Heart
Lungs, and Kidneys.

Will be at the Callerty House, Binghamton,Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, August 18th,
19th, and 20th..

July

STATIC TRACT" .ills' ABSOCIAT:ON
At Shippenshurg, August 11th, 1874. Per

sons having orders from the Ticket Agent of
the Association, can procure Excursion Tickets
at the principal Stations oa the Cumberland
Valley, R R, Belvidere Delaware, Northern.
Central, Pennsylvania Philadelphia and Erie,
The following will have excur-ion tickets on
sale at the principal stations. without orders :
North Pennsylvania. Lehigh Valley, Wilming-
ton and Beading. Persons who pay full fare
in going over the following, can procure passes
at the meeting to return tree : Delaware and
Hudson. For cards of membership, enclose
one dollar, with stamp. For orders, apply
(stamp enclosed)giving rail roads and name of
stationa, before Aut let, 1874.

J. Ft E"rellEl/ Stcaux,
Ticket Agent State Teachers' Association,

Germantown, Pa,

Fon &LE.
A first class Violin with goodcase Call at

Lyons & Drake's store.
July 15, '74-2w. '

• ,

NICHOLSON Fern
TbOChOlgri)7.14*(111.1111SiSociety will hold

their eighthannual-lair Sept 30, Oct. 161, and
2(1, 1874. Scey

J .my 8, '74.-2w,
.

Cotrxrry Ifturtrrz.'
The Annual County Institute, will be held at

Montrose, commencht& on Monday, Augual3l,
1874. Competent Instructora will be In attend-
ance. Directors and teachers will please ar•
range school terms, Boas to allow all to attend.

W. C. TILDEN. County Supt.
BizeJuirdville, July 15, '74.-2w.

Make a mistake, but go to Barns & Nichofs
Eagle Drug Store, Brick Block, Montrose,Pa.,
for Drugs, Paints, Oils, Varnish, Brmites, Per-
fumery, Soaps, Fancy Artielei &c. &c also
General Depot for the sale:of all valuable Pat-
sal Mediu/nes •

July 16,

Ala. STYLES OP Harm BILLS for festivals,
picnics, celebrations, etc., etc., printed at this
aim in the best style and at the lowest prices.Orders may be sentby mail and will receivecarefulattention. • •

Pturroonszrta—Picture taken in all the lat•
eit styles. Old pictures copied and enlarged.Also a splendid lot of frames for sale cheap,

at G. W. Doourruee.Montrose, June 10, 14.—tf.

Tim BUCK EYE BLOWING Mamma
The New-model Buck Eye mowing ttut-

chines are in all respects equal--and in many—-superior to any other, and they can be procured
at lowest prices and may terms ofD. Brewster,Montrose, Pa, who will deliver them in anypart of Susquehanna co., and guarantee themto give entire satisfaction.

Montrose, Juno 8,1874.—U.

Busionaiirroir Arinotmcgmciirr.
Mr. C. C. Faurot, (lormerly of Montrose, butmore recently with C. B. Perry it Co., Bing-tiainton,) has made arrangement with C. F. Elk-

ton & Co., dealers In 8111IS and Dry Goods.—Customers will always find a nice assortmentin their line. Loiters addressed to me In regardaamphis or goods, will receiveprompt andcsreful attention. C C. FUMY!.July 1, 'l4.

Biav IS orTEN TILE RESULT of physical Ill-health and feeble stomachs. During one-thirdof our time the process of digestion continues.To be dyspeptic is to be miserable ; dyspepsiais the foundation of fevers and all the dise.of the blood, liver, skin, and kidneys. Dyspep-sia yields to the virtues of the vegetable Ingre-dients In that great purifyer of the blood and
restorer of health, Da, WALEsn's VarEosnBrrrEns.

To ALL WHOM IT ALLT CONCERN.
The subscriber would respectiblly cautionany one against purchasing two notes giv-en by him to the Montrose Railway Company,bearing date OM 10, 1873, and of $125 each,

one due in one year and one in two years from
date. Said notes were given upon the expresscondition that the Montrose Railway should be
completed according to the Marcy contract,and
not to be paid until such conditions were com-
plied with. I hereby give notice, that I will
not pay said notes, or any part of them, except
upon the conditions on which they were given'

July 15, '74-tf. BILLESGB STROUD.

BINGHAMTON OFFERS AN ATTRACTION
For gentlemen who wish to dress well—TheWARRINGTON BTIIZET TALLOW] have engaged

the services of the celebrated W. H. Lindly, a
gentleman of considerable note with the tailor-
ing fraternity of this country. They are nowprepared for the summer trade,aa they have Justreceived all the new things in the way ofcloths,commerce and vestings. Their references are
the best, having taken the first premium at theTailor's institute in New York last fall. Give
them a call.

H. H. HALLoctc, Proprietor.
81 Washington St.,

Bingham ti, N. Y.
May 20, 1874.—1y.

CfrEl/9.

VARcs—WAatrannars—ln Liberty, June 10,1874, by Rev. T. Simpifina, Mr. C. Vance to
Mrs. Martha Washburne, both of Liberty, Pa.

86A1A68 POITZB.—In Factoryvtlie,July 15,
at the residence of the bride's tattier, D. Potter,
by Rev. A. J. Furman Mr. J. .5L Seamans andMiss 4. A. Potter, both of Factoryville

BTetrroie-BBAw —d.t the It E. Personage,Pectoryyllle, July 12, by Rev. P. R. Tower, Mr.James 0. Stanton to Miss Nettle J. Shaw, both
!:of.Nicholson, Ps.

3JELBTBEII.

VANDuzsu—ln Springville, July 11, 1874,11r.Christopher VauDuzeu, aged 78 years, and 8
months.

ARCHIBALD-—ln New York City, July sth,
of pleura pneumonla,Barith Augusta T, widow
of the late James Archbald, of Scranton, Pa.,
in the G9th year of her age.

Fozztrr—ln Conesus, Livingston co ,N. Y.June 95th, of dropsy of the heart, Ezra W.,
youngest sow of Susanna and Ovid Pellet,
aged 21 years and 18 (lays.

Brother, thou art gone forever,
Passed from the earth away y

Entered that blest hereafter,
Where reigns eternal day.

CentaurLlunment

There Is no pain which the Centaur
Liniment. will no: relleve,no swelling

W
they will not subdue, and no lameness

•y• . , which they willnot cure. Tbia Is strong
language, but It is true. They havea produced more cures of rbesuandsm.
neuralgia.lock.Jaw,palsy.sprains,swel-

trtgrglf. tinge, caked breast...welds, burns, math
rheum, earache, du., upon the hrtun, frame, and of
strains, spavin, galls. it., Upon animals In one year
thanhave all other pretended remedies since the world
begat. They are counter-irritant. pain re-
lievers. Crappies throw away tto Sr crutches, the lams
walk, poisonous bites arc rendered harmless, and the
wounded are healed without• scar, The recipe is pub-
lished around each bottle. Tbey !safe noarticles ever
said before, beanie they def ustwhat they pretend to

do. Those who now sufferfrom rheumatism, pale, or
deserve tosager If they will not use Centaur

Liniment, white wrapper. More than 1000 certificate,
of remarkable cures. Including frown limbs, chronic
rheumatism, gout, running tumors, de., have been re•
email& yv47,lll.fta4scircular containingcertificates,
110lid:00:4.. tabs, to any one requesting it. One
bad-6<W theyellwwwrapper Centaur Liniment is worth
one hundred all Sr. for spavined or ...rented horses
and mules, or for scrow-worm in sheep. Stock-owners
—these liniment. are worth your attention. No family
should be withoutthe. "White wrapper family uth ;"
Yellow wrapper for animals. Sold by all Drugsrists.-
50 eente per bottle; large bottles, $l.OO. J. B.nosh &

Co., 53 Broadway, New York.

Castoria lemon thana substitute for Castor OIL
It Is the only tqfs wilde to exlatence which is certain
toultimately the food, regulate the bowels, care wirol
colicand produce natural sleep. It contains neither
mineral*, morphineor alcohol, and is pleasant to take.
Children need notcry and mothers may rest.

V1tre.11342921

ermedagrazoViV
3EI 3kE.I=OCI63FI. Yll:3'Di !

The undersfened• will keep constantly on bind and
for sole, very 6v,

3Plla,etc•rus,

PLATFORM WAGONS.

TOP & OPEN BUGGIES,
Isms waists's stews entita,

TWO-SEATED CARRIAGES,

And Lumber Wagon .

Unary awing wagon.. second lowa carriagesand op.
en and gop boggles. for male cheap.

Will make to order to wait parties:AM kinds ofann.
Hagen Work Warranted. liapalentdone neatly.—
Mop at Springville. Pa.

Enquireat D. L. m W. Express Ogle. of

D. D. •BASLE.
liontrose. Pi.,

Or at Bpsinville.ol L H. CULVILL
Moat:ate Jane 8,

Commission flerchants.

JAMES M. ROWAN,
as MoTcorotLaszat

•ND DECEIVED O

BUTTER; CUEESE, EGGS, POIIL•
TRY, AND-VEAL CALVES,

84 PARK PLACE, NEW YORK CITY

Consignments ranched and returns made ImmediateIs onaIW of goods. Send for shipping cards and sten
efts.

..a(ferYinna
National Park Bank of New York.
North River Bank of New York.
Nassau National Bank of New York.Long bland Bee* of Brooklyn, N. YZffeb. lat—Lf

The Markets.
FlnandaL

The money market is still quiet and
easy. The banks, while they scrutinize
closely all the offerings, meet fully all the
legitimate business demands of their ens-
tomers, and mould be glad to discount
more first-class paper than is made. The
demands from speculators in stocks is
very light. and this is either subject to
call or at very short date. Every one is
looking forward to the opening of the fall
prospect of higher rates. Thus far there
are no changes to note. We quote call
loans at 5 per cent. Strictly first-class,
two named paper was negotiated at big 6per cent., and single-name ditto of the
same grade at 61g1 per cent., loans on
government collateral rule at 5 per cent ;
on other first-class bonds and stocks at 6
per cent. and more inferior collateral at
7@7,1- per cent. Paper of second grade
is of uncertain market value.

Bld. Ask.Go4l U0.4(
Silver
Et 864 1381 . 11741 118520 Coupon, 1569 113 X 1135-90Coupon,lBst 1556( 1165-40 Coupon, 1865 117 117 X541 Coupon, 1665.. 116 X 117610 Coupon, 1887 1176( 117%5-60 Coupon, IE6B
New 5 per ots 117%

.111* 113117%10.405. .... ... 1111 X 115Asia Exetuusge 155% VSStetting Exchange 189 5.116(

New York Produce Market.
Reported Every Week Expressly for Two 310111110111DiXOCILAT by abates & Berner. Produce Commis-

sion Remnants, ld Whitehall Street, New York.

Birrria—Flrklbsas, N. Y., N. J.,,
& pa,

Pass . ••
° 20 0 0Camas—State Factory, los to tcocv 13 & 111.1(Suds Marl. common to Gdr... .10 0 Ilaigoin—litateand Pennsylvania 210Western, Prim. 0 0

Ours—Corn. 0Rye, State
Oars—State
May am:, Sanaer—flay, per 115 lbs .. .. ...

Straw, ii Bye
..... .. 0

° laal 0Poulairr—Cblekene, State.
"

prima 111 0Tukey,. ~i i 0 PS

Legal Notices.
iIIbTOT IV6 la ban by given that the petition of • nu-ll jorityof the freeholders residing within the die•
trier beramatterdescribed. will be laid before the GrandJury of Saseurehants Connie, at the August Tenn,
Grapraying for the incorporation of uiddistrictas aborough. by the name, stye, and title of the Boroughof Great Bend Village, endsb) the following holindariesto wit: Brglooleg on the bank of the Straquebansariver at the northwest corner of Ma Manna's lard;thence tooth 12degrees wee; *l3rods toan appleroan 122degrees we t 6114 rods to • pine tree ; thence-north 33 duxes rods the bank of said river ;
thence south Sidegrees east 15 rods, south 9 degreesus; 31 rods, south 33 degrees cast 113 rods, mouth SOdegrees cut 19rods, by ths several courses and di&lances of maid river, to the place of beginning.

WM. K. ELATCIIand others,
PaUtioners.Great Bend. Ps..dull 16th.18.74.-4w,

ASSIGNEE'S SALE—THE UNDER,
SIGNED, Assignee of the estate of Dav-

id Smales, Bankrupt, by virtue of an order of
theDistrict Courtof the-United States, for the
Western District of Pennsylvania, will expose
to sale at vendne, on the premises, on Thurs-
day. log. 6,1874, at 3 o'clock p. in., the follow-
ing described real estate, of the estate of saidBankrupt :

All that piece of land situate In Springville,
Susquehanna county, Pa., bounded as follows :
On the north by lands of James Koons, AbramLuce,and Eli= A. Marshall,on theeast by landsof Wallace Fsikand James Koons,an theaonthby land of Wallace Fish, and on the west by
laud lite of John Hartman, containing 44 acres
inoatly improved, together with the appurten-ances, onehouse, two barns, and an orchard.

The sale to divest all liens except for purchase
money. Terms cash.

A. J. GEssarrson, Assignee.July 8, '74,-2w.

COURT PROCLAMATION.—Where.as, the Hon. F. B. Streeter,President of the
Court of Quarter Sessions of the Peace, andCourt of Common Pleas, Oyer and Terminerand Orphans' Court in the Thhiy•fourth Judi.
dal District composed of the county ofSusque-
hanna. and the Hons. J. W. Chapman and J. H.Cook, Associate Judges in said Susquehanna
County, hive issued theft precept, to me direct-
ed, fot holding a Court of Oyer and Terminer,
gustier Sessions,Common Pleas, and Orphans'
Court, in the Borough of Montrose,and Conn
ty of Susquehanna, on the 2d Monday of Au-
gust, 1874, it being the tenth day 3 to continue
two weeks.

Norms TB Henitur GIVEN to the Coroner
and Justices of the Peaco of said county of Sus-
quehanna, that they may be there in theirprop
er persons, at two o'clock in the afternoon of
said day. with their records and inquisitions,and
and other remembrances, to do those thingswhich to their offices appertain to be done.--And those who are bound by megaton:kens
against the prisoners that aro or shall be la the
Jail of said county of Busquebanna ere to be
then there, to prosecute await them as will be
just.

Dated at Montrose the 13th of July,ln theyear of our Lord ono thousand eight hundred
an. seventy-four.

• M.D. Ream, Sheriff.
July 15,1874.

REGISTER'S NOTICE.—PUBLICNOME Is hereby given to all persona con-
cerned in thefollowing Estates, to wit :

Estate of Luke D. Rana, late of Great Bend
dec'd. B. B. Tuthill, Executor.

Estate of C. H. Follet, late of Pranklin,dee'dM. a Brundage Administrator.
Estate of G. EL Lewis late of Montrose decdC. F. Read, Executor.
Estate of Patrick MoMannis, late of Chow-

nut, dec'd, M. J. Donnelly, Administrator.
Estate of John A. Gardner, late of Lenox,dec'd, Mary Gardner, Admlnistrateix.
Estate of John Harrington, lam of Bridge.

water, dee'dM. J. Harrington, Executor.
Estate of Jenks Sprague, late of Lcoox,deed

David T. Sprague, Administrator.
Estate of Eliza H. Low, late ofAnbarnAee'dG. R. White,Executor,
Mateo( Samuel Owens, lati of Rush. deed,

CharlotteOwens,and W. L. Vaughn,Executors.
Estate of Austin Thomas, late of Lathnip,

deed, W. P. Cmndall,±9.dmlntstrator.
Estate of John W. Watson, late of New MU•

ford, dec'd, Evl DeWltt, Administrator.- - .
Estate of Lucy H. 11111, minor, Anael Hill,

Guardian.
Estath of Thos. Dennison. maim, Sallie Den-

nison, Guardian.
Fatale or George M. Dennison, minor, Bale

Dennison, Guardian.
Estate of Mettle Dennison,minor, Sallie Den-

nLson, Guardian.
That the accountants have settled their 110.

counts la the Register's Office In end for the
county of Susquehanna, and that the same wil
be presented to itie Judges of the Orphans
Coax, on Thursday, August 13, 1874, for con-
firmation and allowance.

H. N.TivyAar. Regblur.
Regbter's Office, July 16.14.

SUMMER GOODS

lind
arth tag fad opealiag daily dubs theaeasoo at

Mom Rosoubsom, & Co's,
New Dress Goods, Shawls, b. SuMap,

MILLIMMY GOODS,

stab aa Trimmed and Untrimmed

Ladles' and Children's Hats,

FLOWERS, LACES, RIBBONS, &c.,NOTIONS,FANOY GOODS,DOMES-
TIC FURNISHING GOODS, CAR-

PETS, OIL-CLOTHS, MATE,
&a, U.

Par Kea sa4 Bon• wear

COTTONADES & CASSIMERES,
Eros quality. inn. Grubs of

N7Pcocaerus,

808 CUSTOM WORK.

MEASURES TAKEN. AND OARMIDITS MADE UPTO ORDER IN THE UST MANNER.

LARGE STOCK OF

z.iTj *4I liit
701XIX AID SOTS. IX AMUR LID NIATCIIED ILI2I.

GENTS, FIIRNISHING GOODS,

Mrewts eb Cishitier,

MERINO WRAPPERS 8 DRAWERS PINK DRESS
stumps COLLARS. TIES, GLOVES,Tituziss. SATMLI2.II,

Ben de.

It 1.9 amoaraim to please the public, to milgood
good. at Poraior Mu prim; mid to maintain oarranotalon u to the

11.1:1, CENTRE OF TRADE.

OW early and often. Yana truly.

Guttenberg, Rosenbaum St Clo.,
K. 8. BEBBAM:it. ManagingPutout.

Montrose. Apra Ilthb. 1874.

BINGHAMTON

MARBLE WORKS.
I=3l=l

MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES,
AND MARBLE MANTLES,

ILLDETO ORDER.

Also, SCOTCH GRANITES on hand.

J. PICKERING & CO.,

J. PICICISRING,

Nov. 12th 1873.

126 Court Street,
Binghamton, N. Y

Zs BQV 3311

ononn nix coo= notrn,

MONTROSE. PINN'a

JOHN I. TABBELL, Propristie.

Mae Stages Leave Me Mame daily, eotieeether with
the itcmtromt Railway, theLehigh Valley HaWeed, sadthe D. L. d W. Itilleted.Aprl

.I\T 31E1 VIT 3P I FIL
In Lannsboro. •

HOBERT & MAIN,
—thavvittrhimntrkvaio—linry-P"

•WaEoll MIL _I 3Blacismillat•
FROM A WHEELBARROW TO A MOH

REPAIRING IN ANY PART OP THE 9IIMMIEIII
trillmetro prompt attallOa.

ROBERT It UAIN.
Lanesboro. PA.. Oct. 15. 11173.-tt.

FURNITURE WARE !
EVEIITTIIING NSW AND STYMIE 1

110.. air.XIcosrss.urtr•fis
60 Washiliston St., BingliamtabiConsisting of everything nameablein ifiat

business. Repairing promptly done.l

UNDERviIIIPTAKING
. apeolcalty.

PRICESREASONABLS. Sattslictlesgoassatesd.
Illughamton, N. Y. August 40, 1878.--Iy.

NEW EBEL
Cocasmyrtld for wool!

The Bobseribors toms termed a copartnership InmumWaving of Wolin'kloods, such as Flume% Caul.
macs. Stoellog Taro. 414• M one us Permio.

Woollol3lllfieWeilh 7 tho yard or On sham Clothsexchanged for aro& Waal carding and cloth &nein,Ysas anal. , Yon Withamostroae. Jtmi 10, "t4e—dox

THE DEMOCRAT.
Local Intelligence.

110110001 Services.
The services in the several ChurchesofBlunt,

rose are as follow:
sA PTIST CIIVRCII.Rm. J. E. CusesnytmD. D. Pastor.
SeSabbath trun SeSawarvices WV a. m. and 7 p. m.

IIm.
Prayer llecurtg, Wednesday Beenlags 7,V
CATHOLIC CHURCH Bxr. P. J.Ilya=
Sabbath Services,
Sabbath Bch )01... iMMiI

Ito,. Gear!. litrkLuid.
10Xa. m. and 73( p. m.

m.
71{D. m.

PISCOPAL CHURCH
Sabbath Services
Sunday School
Week-Day Services—Wedoesdaya

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.........Ray. W. L. TROMPIL.
Sabbath Services 10.46a. tn.and 'LW p. m.
Sabbath School 1.4 in.
Prayer Meeting, Mondays. 130p. tn.

LICIVerENAN
Sabbath School
pnkyst Meeting. Tbarsdsg Evenings.

Rev. J.0. 21124414.
10.45a. in.and 7X p. m.

12.15 p. m.
TX D. m.

Werner Arrangement of Malls.
Vu. Itauscun:

T atikhannock. (Dally.)
Ambits. Departs.
7uDpeck ilLbpm

Vita Elvsoina:
Lora rove Depot, .600pm620 a mNew Milford. (Dally) 1000 am 11130pmWyaloolog (Daily.) 946am 03pmFriendoville, (tri weekly.) 600 m B00•naConkilo Station, (trl weekly,) 700 cm 700am
Bingbaroton,via S. Lake,(tri weekly).. 600 p m 700 p inMeshoppen.(tri weekly,). 1000• m doopm

The New York, (via Montrose Depot,) New /Milord.Tenktuounock,and Wyalciaingare dally.
The Conklin Station mall runs Tuesdays, Thursdays,

and Saturdays.
The 1001ihalh1011 mail, (via Silver Lake.) rues Tees-

days, Thursday*.and Saturdays.
Priendatille mullruns Tuesdays, Tlitusdays,and Sat.
The Keshoppen mall rues Yonder., Wednesdays, and

==2El2=l
A Stage learn daily for Montrose Depot at I m.,and

retort. at 6 p. m
• Stage leases daily for New Milford atT3O a. m.and return!. at 3 30 p. m.

E. C. FORDEIAM, P. M

Nov Adverdurnumts
Annual statement,—Anburn School District
New Singing Books-- Ditson drco-
Sheriff Sale—M. B. Helme, Sheriff.

Bcamras Locste.
iluekleberries—Porter & Nichols
Temperance Convention—Wm. Emery.
Good Green Tea--Porter & Nichols.
Clarivoyant Examination—Dr. Butterfield
1.-uits—Porter & Nichols.
Picture Framing—G. W. Doolittle.
State Teactiers' Association.
Groceries—Porter & Nichols.


